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Welcome to Math in FocusTM: The Singapore 
Approach, the world-class math curriculum 
from Singapore adapted for U.S. classrooms 
based on updated math standards. 

The Math in Focus program consists of Student 
textbooks and Workbooks that work together.  
At school, your child will use the Student 
textbook to learn math concepts and practice 
extensively to develop a deeper understanding. 
Your child will also participate in activities or 
games, and discuss his or her findings in class.  

Your child will be assigned pages from the 
Workbook to be completed as individual work. 
This will include:

Practice problems to reinforce math skills and concepts

Put on Your Thinking Cap!
Challenging Practice problems to help broaden your 
child’s thinking skills and extend their understanding 
of concepts

Problem Solving questions to challenge your child to 
use relevant problem-solving strategies for non-routine problems

Math in Focus addresses topics in greater depth at each grade. 
This year, your second grader will focus on:                 

Dear Family,



SCHOOL to HOME 
Connections
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Activity Compare and Order

Understanding the place value structure of numbers makes it 

easier for children to deal with greater numbers. In this activity, 

your child will use the concept of place value to compare and 

order numbers through 999. Write the numbers 0 to 9 on index 

cards. Draw a place-value chart on a sheet of paper like the one 

shown in the Vocabulary box.

Encourage your child to pick three cards from the stack and 

make three different 3-digit numbers using these cards. 

Have your child write each number in the place-value chart, 

placing each digit in the correct column.

Now, ask your child to order the numbers from least to 

greatest. Have your child use the terms greater than and 

less than to compare the numbers. 

Repeat the activity with different numbers.

Dear Family,
In this chapter, your child will learn numbers to 1,000.

Some of the skills your child will practice are: 

using place-value charts to read, write, compare, and 

order numbers to 1,000

counting on by 10s and 100s to 1,000

identifying number patterns

This place-value chart shows 

the number 326.

Number Hundreds Tens Ones

326 3 2 6

623 is the greatest number.

236 is the least number.

326 is less than 623. This can 

be written as 

326 < 623

326 is greater than 236. This 

can be written as

326 > 236

Chapter 1  Numbers to 1,000
Vocabulary to Practice

326 236 623
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You can help your child build confidence as well as 
communication skills in mathematics by practicing newly 
acquired skills at home. Throughout the year, I will be 
sending home letters that will help you understand what 
your child will be learning in school. These letters contain 
activities that give you and your child an opportunity to 
work together to hone new skills. 

You can encourage your child’s efforts by taking 
advantage of opportunities to use math in everyday 
situations. Allow your child’s math class-work 
or homework to guide you in determining the 
appropriate level of challenge. 

While at the supermarket or at home, 

a centimeter ruler

amounts of money

elapsed time

On car trips encourage your child to:

I look forward to working with you and your child this year. 
Please contact me if you have any questions about the program or 
about your child’s progress.
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Estimada familia:
Bienvenidos a Math in FocusTM: The Singapore 
Approach, el plan de estudios de matemáticas 
del segundo grado de Singapur, adaptado 
para clases de EE.UU. según normas 

El programa Math in Focus consta de textos 

aprender conceptos matemáticos y practicar 

Problemas prácticos
conceptos matemáticos

¡Pon tu cerebro a trabajar!

prácticos desafiantes para ayudar a 

de los conceptos

resolución de problemas para desafiar a 

rutinarios

Math in Focus abarca temas con mayor profundidad en cada 
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Vocabulario para practicar

Estimada familia:
En este capítulo, su hijo aprenderá los números hasta 1,000.

Algunas de las destrezas que practicará su hijo son: 

Actividad Comparación y orden

tarjetas.

correcta.

menor que para comparar los números. 

Capítulo 1  Números hasta 1,000

Esta tabla de valor posicional

representa el número 326.

Número Centenas Decenas Unidades

326 3 2 6

623 es el número mayor.

236 es el número menor.

326 es menor que 623. Se 

326 < 623

326 es mayor que 236. Se 

326 > 236

326 236 623

Math in Focus Grade 26

Conexiones entre

ESCUELA y CASA

de comunicación en matemáticas al practicar en casa 

Si está en el supermercado o en la casa,

para comparar el peso 

dinero

transcurrido

conmigo si tiene alguna pregunta sobre el programa o sobre el avance 
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